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A PARTING MESSAGE FROM PASTOR RHONDA
Let me begin by saying that this is by far the hardest newsletter article I have written. 

It was six years ago in 2014 when Bishop Martin McLee appointed me to the United 
Methodist Church of Hartford (UMC Hartford). Like a tenacious teenager, I had my 

moments of “I don’t want to go.” When the day arrived that I was to meet with the Staff Pastor Parish Committee 
(SPPRC), I clearly remember sitting in my District Superintendent’s car in the church parking lot thinking to 
myself…”What in the world was the Bishop thinking?” Rev. Ken Kieffer, who was my District Superintendent at that 
time, sat patiently without saying a word, and allowed me to express whatever feelings were happening inside of me.  To 
this day, I really appreciate him for allowing me to have my moment.

As I sat in the car upon further reflection, I realized that the real reason I was struggling had nothing to do with the move 
per se, for I fully understood and accepted the Methodist iterant system. But my own sense of not being worthy enough 
and comparing myself to others which was one of my growing edges. For I was following not only a colleague that I 
personally and professionally knew and love, but also someone with whom I came out of the same home church.

After a few moments of sharing my thoughts with Rev. Ken, who patiently allowed me to do so, I met with SPPRC. I 
cannot begin to tell you how elated I was in having met the committee members. The meeting went extremely well.  As 
a matter of fact, within ten minutes SPPRC and I were at ease with one another sharing occasions of laughter, affirmation, 
prayer, and Christian love. 

From that point on, my journey with SPPRC and all of you has certainly been a joyful one. Thank you for allowing me 
to enter into your homes and giving me the opportunity to: pray with you, cry with you, laugh with you, teach you, lead 
you, break bread with you, challenge you; but most importantly LOVE YOU.  It was a good run – at least that’s what I 
believe my heart is telling me.

I thank you for being gracious enough to allow me to make mistakes and not always getting “it” right. There were things 
I did well and things I did not do so well.  There were so many things I wanted to do as your pastor that I was unable to 
do. However, God reminded me of something a former pastor once said: “You are going to come into a new church 
having to deal with stuff and you are going to leave the church with stuff that was left undone.”  I learned that’s the nature 
of the job. I also learned in this season of my life that sometimes certain assignments are not mine, but for the one who 
will follow. And to always remember that God has this! My role as an Ordained Elder serving as a Pastor is to be obedient 
to God, do what He has called me to do and leave the rest to Him. Whatever has not yet been completed, God will take 
care of!  He has already sent someone to continue the work of the Lord and the journey with you. The journey may be 
intertwined with steep hills and high mountains, but it may also be smooth, its scenery filled with a rich tapestry of possi-
bilities and blessings.

Beloved, as our journey together comes to an end, know that God is and will always be with you. God is doing a new 
thing – can you perceive it?

In closing, I pray all the best for you. Rejoicing and thanking God for the marvelous time we had together. Forgive me 
for any harm I may have caused you, and may we continue to love one another unconditionally. Until we meet again – 
PEACE!

In Christ,
Pastor Rhonda R. Taylor



THE JUNE 3 HARP TWINS CONCERT WAS CANCELLED 

Due to Covid-19, the Harp Twins June 3rd concert at our church had to be 
cancelled. Camille and Kennerly’s entire Northeast concert tour has been affected. 
If you purchased tickets via brownpapertickets, you should receive a refund. Please 
let Dianne Antos know if that hasn’t happened. The Harp Twins do plan to have a 
concert at our church when their schedule brings them east again and they are hope-
ful it will be in the spring of 2021. They send their greetings to us all!

MEET OUR NEW PASTOR:  CRYSTAL SHAMAH PAUL
Crystal Shamah Paul is a woman of love and faith for the word of God and the work of 
the Kingdom. She currently serves as Senior Pastor of two United Methodist Churches: 
New Milford-Edenville UMC and Grace UMC.  She holds both Master of Divinity and 
Master of Educational Leadership degrees.

Crystal’s life is dedicated to uplifting and edifying others. From her youth, she has been 
called to preach the Gospel; preaching her first sermon at a major conference in 
Chicago at age 14.  Despite her quiet demeanor, she boldly proclaimed to over 500 
listeners, “Be ye stedfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, foras-
much as ye know that your labor is not in vain in the Lord.” (1 Cor. 15:58) Since these 
early years, she has given herself whole heartedly to her church, her community, and 

her sisters and brothers in Christ.  She is one of ten siblings in the Paul family. Raised in a Christian home, she was led 
to worship at a young age, and her life has been one of prayer and worship.  She worships through her love for others, 
giving time, organizational skills, writing, and singing.  Pastor Crystal is a worshipper and her passion is contagious.

After graduating with a Bachelor of Science degree in Education in 2002, she served as a Youth Pastor and then an Asso-
ciate Pastor at a nondenominational church while also teaching English at the inner city junior high school in her commu-
nity.  Crystal is a well-rounded minister who believes in compelling others to come to Christ. She holds a Master of Arts 
in English and has used her training to author and self-publish. She is the director of Writeon kids and co-author of three 
youth books that encourage teenagers in inner city schools. Crystal is currently the cofounder of Creators Haven Artists 
Retreats, an organization that unites diverse women around the medium of art and the topics of justice.

Crystal has been the lead administrator of youth and family Christian programs and community events such as Vacation 
Bible Camps, Sunday School, Harvest Festivals, and monthly Coffee Houses. She has been a volunteer in foreign mission 
trips. Traveling to Mozambique, Africa, in 2002 with the UMC VIM team, she helped build a church, taught computer 
literacy and ministered to the villagers of Lishinga.  She also worked as an intern in the NYAC Missions office, assisting 
the NYAC Missions Coordinator in coordinating Youth Ambassador Mission trips and other Volunteer in Mission jour-
neys and training. Crystal continues to give her love and display her faith to others, allowing God to maximize the use of 
the gifts and talents with which she has been blessed.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTSPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
The New York Annual Conference Session 2020 in June has been postponed to the Fall.The New York Annual Conference Session 2020 in June has been postponed to the Fall.

“SHARING GOD’S GIFTS” PROJECT UPDATE
Before Covid-19 hit, we began a creative way to raise some budget funds. The 
beautiful pastoral background, sketched by our own Julie Sollars, started to be 
filled in with “purchased” pieces being placed on the bulletin board. A number of 
you chose those pieces. And maybe you were able to make your monetary dona-
tion at that time. Or maybe you sent your gift in the mail. The goal had been to 
raise about $3200. And to date, nearly half has been collected.

Well, with the church then closed through Lent and beyond, the program came to an abrupt halt. However, one day soon 
we will be back worshiping in our beautiful sanctuary. And as we enter, the Sharing God’s Gifts bulletin board will be a 
welcome sight! The entire picture has now been assembled. And there is still the opportunity to support this “fun”raiser. 
Please consider making a donation to help finish funding this completed pastoral scene. 



  4 - Flora Wilmot
  8 - Peter Antos

15 - Alberta Elliott
24 - Gretchen (Vivier) Derby

Dianne & Peter Antos - 6/10/67
Sandra Ann & Harold Craig - 6/27/56

BIRTHDAYS ANNIVERSARIES

BIRTHDAYS ANNIVERSARIES
  6 - Steven Derby
12 - Markus Gabbidon (Mathews) (c)
18 - Christine Wallace

19 - Ethan Atkinson (c)
        Owen Atkinson (c)

29 - Carol Fisher
30 - Salvatore Pinna
31 - Sharon Kirton

Ava Nepaul & Jason Siegal - 7/4/99

Beth Ann & Tom Sennett - 8/7
Katherine Lahti & Frank Caso - 8/8

Heather & Tony Muirhead - 8/8
Jocelyn & Robert Cudjoe - 8/23/13

Christine & Silbert Welsh - 8/25

BIRTHDAYS ANNIVERSARIES
   8 - Angel Villegas (Connor) (c)
 12 - Pastor Rhonda R. Taylor
 13 - Carol Williams

 21 - John Boyce, Jr.
 25 - Christine Atkinson
 27 - Thomas Sennett 

THE CONNECTING LINK
by John Brubaker

We are in an historic time – in the life of our nation, our world and in the United Methodist Church of Hartford.   Amidst 
the triple calamities of a global pandemic, the highest unemployment since the Depression and our nation torn apart in 
the aftermath of an unthinkable death at the hands of a police officer, faith and community has never been more important 
– or needed.

We say goodbye to our remarkable Pastor of the past years – Rhonda Taylor.  We thank her for her gifts, her uplifting 
sermons, her power of spiritual example, her encouragement of us to develop and use our gifts for the Glory of God, and 
for her willingness to address the most difficult and controversial issues with integrity and grace. 

We welcome another powerful Woman of God, Pastor Crystal Shamah Paul, and her wonderful husband, Reverend 
Derrick.  God loves the United Methodist Church of Hartford.  That He has called these two amazing people to us at such 
a critical time is a huge blessing to us all. 

Bridging these two eras has been the blessings and challenges of a technology few of us had even heard of a few short 
months ago. For many weeks past and more into the future, we have become familiar with meetings, fellowship and wor-
ship through the power of Zoom.  What began as a tentative, and at times almost comical, problem-plagued weekly event 
has become a powerful, connecting and uniting force in our church.

We thank Pastor Rhonda for her intrepid leadership in this time of transition.  Marcia Ramos and Jane Weber Brubaker 
have become the behind the scenes technology wizards that have brought us weekly services that inspire and amaze. John 
and Deanna Swanson have done their greatest musical work on behalf of our church ever – blending their talent, passion, 
love of Jesus and the marvels of this technological age into brilliant musical videos that seamlessly blend into the service.

Romans 8:28 tells us that “all things work together for good, for those who love God, and are called according to His 
purpose.”  We United Methodist Church of Hartford members join together as one, through the infinite love, mercy, 
wisdom and power of our Lord Jesus Christ.  Jesus is the connecting link.  We choose love over hatred, faith over doubt, 
hope over despair, light over darkness, reconciliation over division. We answer His call to bring the full might of the 
triune God to a fallen world.  Since God is for us, who can be against us? 


